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Random House USA Inc, United States, 2009. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 173 x 102 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. A Florida beauty who hides her stunning good looks. A
childhood friend who s made a career of seduction. A thrilling story of mystery, secrets, and
romance as only New York Times bestselling author Suzanne Brockmann can tell it Sunrise Key
native and aspiring private investigator Frankie Paresky has her first bona fide case a client has
hired her to find the missing heir to a priceless property. But there s one complication: Simon Hunt,
her best friend s brother and a notorious heartbreaker, insists on being Frankie s assistant. For
Frankie, even Simon s street-smart know-how isn t worth the cost of dealing with his distracting
good looks and overactive libido. But Simon s on a mission to prove he s not the man Frankie thinks
he is. The truth is, he s been dreaming about Frankie since they were teenagers, and not one
woman on his endless list of conquests has managed to stop him. But he needs to work fast.
Because the real Frankie every gorgeous inch of her isn t under wraps anymore, and a...
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ReviewsReviews

It becomes an incredible book that we actually have possibly study. It really is rally exciting throgh studying period of time. I am very easily could get a
satisfaction of reading through a written book.
-- Gianni Hoppe-- Gianni Hoppe

A really awesome pdf with perfect and lucid reasons. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading period of time. Your lifestyle period will probably be
transform as soon as you total looking over this ebook.
-- Alford Kihn-- Alford Kihn
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